
September 2021 Autumn 1 

Hello and welcome to Year 3!  
In the classroom this year the teachers are Miss Ifon and Miss Cowan supported by Mrs McRae . The school 
gates open at 8:35am and children are to enter the school using the Main Junior Entrance walking down 
the main corridor to the Year 3 classrooms. We expect everyone to be punctual and ready to start  basic 
skills at 8.45. Both Miss Ifon and Miss Cowan would love to win the attendance award this term. So 
please try to ensure 100% attendance to be part  off  the 100 club! 

 
 We hope you have enjoyed a 

restful summer break and 
looking forward to starting 
our Y3 curriculum. 

This half term we are  

we will be going back in time 

to look at life through the 

stone age! We will learn 

about hunter gatherers their 

homes and diets and how 

materials and tools pro-

gressed through the ages of 

bronze and iron.  

Our work in Science will     

focus on rocks and soils. We 

will be exploring how   fossils 

are formed, describing the 

difference between sedimen-

tary and igneous rocks. 

 

Within our Art this term we 

will be studying the artist Van 

Gogh and using his tech-

niques to create some stone 

age art. 

Important information       

Reading for enjoyment is a whole school focus so every afternoon for 15 minutes your 

child will enjoy class novel time!  Miss Ifon’s ’ class will read “ King Kong“  by   Anthony 

Brown and Miss Cowan’s children will read “  The Accidental Prime Minister’ by Tom 

McLaughlin 

  See what your child can tell you about the story they are reading! 

Please come and see a 

member of the team if you 

have any questions and 

concerns. 

 

Children will need to bring their full 

PE kits every Monday and keep in 

school until the Friday. Children 

should come to school in their uni-

forms on these days and they will 

get changed within their session.3SI 

and 3SG will both have PE on Mon-

days and Tuesdays . PE kit: - bur-

gundy shorts, white t shirt and 

pumps/ trainers.  

 
Reading books                           

Remember our target is 3 reads a 

week minimum!  Please bring book 

bags in everyday with planners so 

they can be checked and signed. 

Milk—If your child requires milk 

please make payment through par-

ent pay any questions please con-

tact the school office. 

Things to remember 

Within our computing les-

sons we are learning about 

coding. We will be learning 

how to design and write a 

code for  a program. 

Our English topic this half 

term is Narrative writing. We 

will be looking at writing a 

detailed story based upon 

the ‘Stone Age Boy’ by  Sato-

chi KitaMura. 

During our Maths lessons 

we will be focusing on place 

value. We will be represent-

ing numbers to 100 and 

1000 in different ways 

which will help us in applica-

tion to adding and subtract-

ing with 2 and 3 digit num-

bers later in the autumn 

term. 

 

 


